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Album Reviews
“SMASH FLOPS” — A Collection of Ill-Timed
Songs—The Characters—Pip PLP 1900

A very hilarious album with a very “sick”
approach. Twelve songs, written by Dick Sher-
man and Milt Larsen, revive memories of nega-
tive moments of history as evidenced by their

titles: “When the Hindenburg Lands Today,”
“We’re Depending on You General Custer,”
“When Amelia Earhart Flies Home,” “Congratu-
lations Tom Dewey” and “Bon Voyage Titanic.”
Though very little prospect of airplay exists,

album will appeal to the “sick humor” ilk.

“MONGO”— Mongo Santamaria— Fantasy 3291
(Monaural & Stereo)

Authentic Afro-Cuban music is played by some
of the leading Afro-Cuban musicians in the U.S.
Featured- with Santamaria and Willie Bobo (both
members of Cal Tjader’s group) are Armanda
Peraza, Francisco Aguabella and Modesto Duran,
along with several other exciting percussionists
and instrumentalists. The numbers are all origi-

nals and are the utmost in authenticity. Great
disk for this special market.

“CUBAN DANCE PARTY”—Bebo Valdez and
his Orchestra—Everest LPBR 5057 & Stereo
SDBR 1057

Recorded on location in Cuba, this session pre-
sents one of the country’s leading local orks.
The bill contains both Latin standards and Val-
dez originals, all played in an authentic, infec-

tious, easy to follow rhythm. There are cha cha
chas, mambos, rhumbas, and various others.
Selections include “Babalu,” “El Cuinbanchero,”
“The Peanut Vendor” and “Green Eyes.” Good,
swinging package.

“NIET? DA! DA!” — Presented by Alexander
Laszlo—Raynote RN 5003

Composer Laszlo presents a concert of Russian
folk music, performed by actual Russian groups.
Sung in Russian, the songs also feature instru-
ments native only to Russia. As in any folk
music, the selections here run the gamut of local

feelings and emotions. The 250 man Russian
Army Choir is represented by two numbers.
Timely release, package should be of special in-

terest to many.

“ART BLAKEY AND THE JAZZ MES-
SENGERS AT THE JAZZ CORNER OF
THE WORLD”—Vol. 1—Blue Note 4015 &
Stereo BST 84015
Again Birdland is a conducive setting for

an explosive jazz session and Blakey’s
group does credit to the place with an out-
standing album recorded there. The mes-
sengers play a hard driving, blues-based
jazz, spurred by Blakey’s relentless drum-
ming. Lee Morgan, Hank Mobley, Bobby
Timmons and Jymie Merritt romp through
four numbers, among which are “Justice”
and “Close Your Eyes.” Volatile, highly
salable jazz merchandise.

“SAXES, INC.”—Arranged and Conducted
by Bob Prince—Warner Bros. W 1336 &
Stereo WS 1336

Similar to the label’s successful “Trom-
bones, Inc” set a short while back, this
session features some of the leading sax
players in the country. The rhythm sec-
tion cooks behind exciting ensemble play-
ing and thrilling solos by Coleman Haw-
kins, A1 Cohn, Zoot Sims, Georgie Auld,
Seldon Powell, Herb Geller, Phil Woods,
Sol Schlinger and others, in Prince’s tribute
to the jazz history of the sax.

“ALL OR NOTHING AT ALL”—Billie Holiday
—Verve MG V-8329

Verve has come up with another 12 Holiday
sides, these cut in 1956 and 1957. For the most
part the tunes, all standard pops, are ballads but
a few mild swingers add an enjoyable change of
pace to the package. Harry Edison and Ben
Webster are excellent sympathetic supporters
behind the singer. Sides are “Cheek to Cheek,”
“But Not For Me,” “Sophisticated Lady,” “Love
is Here To Stay” and others. Another hot item
for the collector’s shelf.

“BLOWING AROUND THE WORLD”—Ruby
Braff—United Artists UAS 6045 (Monaural &
Stereo)

Trumpeter Braff takes a jazz journey around
the world through the use of ten tunes with titles

of various countries, (i.e. “April in Paris,” “Song
of India,” “Nagasaki”). Backed rhythmically by
Barry Galbraith, Bob Brookmeyer, Joe Benjamin
and Buzzy Drootin, Braff improvises on these
tunes with intelligence and wit. His warm and
tasteful approach is a delight and, furthermore,
he maintains respect for the melodies. Jazz of
a highly palatable nature.

“THE EDDIE ‘LOCKJAW’ DAVIS COOKBOOK”
Vol. 2—Prestige 7161

Davis plays a gutty, forceful tenor sax. His
regard, most of the time, is for earthiness than
for pretty tone, although he can play sweet (as
on “Stardust”). He is backed here by Jerome
Richardson, flute, and a rhythm section consist-
ing of Shirley Scott, George Duvivier and Arthur
Edgehill. This second volume of the “Cookbook”
should prove as salable as the first.
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“BIRD’S NIGHT”—The music of Charlie Parker
—Cecil Payne, Phil Woods, Frank Socolow, Duke
Jordan, Wendell Marshall, Art Taylor—Savoy
MG 12138

The sax sextet (Payne^—baritone. Woods

—

alto, Socolow—tenor) pays tribute to Charlie
Parker by playing four of his pieces. Session
took place at New York’s Five Spot Cafe, and
the relaxed atmosphere of the place is evident
in the beautiful blowing that is heard here. The
four extended tracks (“Buzzy,” “steeplechase,”
“Scrapple From the Apple,” “Parker’s Mood”)
leave enough room for each man to solo exten-
sively. Relaxed, easy-going, yet exciting jazz
package.

“RICH VERSUS ROACH”—Buddy Rich and Max
Roach—Mercury SR 60133

For drum fans this album will be hard to beat.
Two of the best drummers in the business par-
take in a friendly duel, with each band playing
a secondary role to the leaders. Gigi Gryce
worked out the charts leaving much space for
Rich and Roach to “blow” between the melodic
choruses. Vehicles are “Sing, Sing, Sing,” “Yes-
terdays,” “Limehouse Blues,” an all-drum
“Figure Eights” and four others. Stereo is needed
to distinguish the drummers.
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“MISS ANN SCHEIN”—Kapp KCL 9040 (Mon-
aural & Stereo)

At 19, Miss Schein is recognized as one of our
most brilliant young pianists. She plays here four
Chopin scherzi—B Minor, B flat Minor, C sharp
Minor and E Major—and handles them with
flawless technique, impeccable taste and sym-
pathetic insight. Beautiful album that will grace
many piano collections.

“POP-OVERS” — Frederick Fennell conducting
the Eastman-Rochester Pops Orchestra—Mercury
MG 50222

Ten pieces, standard repertoi-y for most pops
orks, are read with an appropriate light-classical

approach for wide consumption. Selections such
as “Lieberstraum,” “Hora Staccato,” “Claire de
Lune” and “Finlandia,” are familiar to many and
are combined for an especially salable classical

package.

BEETHOVEN: “Symphony No. 1 in C Major,”
“Symphony No. 2 in D Major”—Bruno Walter
conducting the Columbia Symphony Orchestra

—

Columbia ML 5398 (Monaural & Stereo)

Part of the conductor’s recording of all of

Beethoven’s symphonies for Columbia. He brings
to his interpretation over 60 years of conducting
experience, resulting here in some of the most^
stirring Beethoven. The first and second sym-
phonies, excellently recorded here, are a promise
of more outstanding Beethoven to come out of

this series.


